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Best-practice guidelines for nlodelling have been developed by a nunlber of 
organisations to promote better understanding of nlodel development and applica-
tion, facilitate tests of model quality and provide a franlework for documenting and 
communicating modelling activities among modellers and decision makers. Good 
practice within a Data Mining paradigm is presented in Chapter 12. 
Refsgaard and Henriksen (2004) reviewed a number of nl0delling guidelines and 
proposed a framework for quality assurance, including the development of consis-
tent terminology. Current practice was found to vary widely by domain as well as 
anlong countries, revealing varying levels of scientific maturity in the disciplines 
and the nlodelling market. 
The key elenlents of existing guidelines cover technical issues of development, 
implementation and use of models, primarily domain-specific, as well as issues in-
volving interaction between the modeller and end-user, the content of which nlaY 
be more general. Key elements of existing technical guidelines include definition of 
the purpose of the modelling; collection and processing of data; establishnlent of a 
conceptual nl0del; computer inlplementation; model set-up; establishment of per-
formance criteria; calibration; validation; uncertainty assessments; simulation with 
the model for a specific purpose; and reporting. 
Another approach to developing comprehensive guidelines for environmental 
nlodelling was taken by the US Environnlental Protection Agency's Council for 
Regulatory Environmental Modeling. Given inherent uncertainty in the approxi-
nlation of reality by models, the EPA view was that the nlost important issue facing 
model developers and users is determining when a nlodel can be appropriately used 
to inform a decision. This led to the Draft Guidance for Environmental Models, 
which focuses on three major steps in the nlodelling process and proposes the fol-
lowing best practices for each. 
j\1odel Development: present a clear statement and description (in words, functional 
expressions, diagrams, and graphs, as necessary) of each element of the conceptual 
nlodel and the science behind it; when possible, test competing conceptual mod-
els/hypotheses; use sensitivity analysis early and often; determine the optimal level 
of model conlplexity by making appropriate tradeoffs anlong competing objectives; 
where possible, model paralneters should be characterised using direct measure-
nlents of sample populations and all input data should meet data quality acceptance 
criteria. 
ivlodel Ellaluatioll: peer review of models, development of a quality assurance 
project plan including nleasures to assess input data quality, model corroboration 
and sensitivity and uncertainty analysis. In this guidance, corroboration is defined as 
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a qualitative and/or quantitative evaluation of the accuracy and relevant capabilities 
\Jf a model. Given the iterative nature of the nlodel evaluation process, it follO\vs that 
these qualitative and quantitative assessment techniques may be effectively applied 
throughout model developnlent, testing and application. 
Jll)dcl Applicatioll: it is considered that nlodel-based decision nlaking is strength-
ened when the underlying science is transparent via: (1) comprehensive docunlenta-
tion of all aspects of a nlodelling proj ect; and (2) effective conlnlunication between 
modellers, analysts, and decision makers. This transparency encourages a clear ra-
tionale for using a lllodel in a specific regulatory purpose. Proper docmnentation 
enables decision makers and other users of models to understand the process by 
which a model was developed, its intended area of application, and the limitations 
of its applicability. One of the nujor objectives of documentation should be to 
reduce the uncertainty with respect to areas of application. 
2.2. KEY COMPONENTS OF GOOD MODELLING PRACTICE 
From the work outlined above we can identifY some general components of 
best modelling practice: (1) definition of purpose; (2) lllodel evaluation, however 
that should be defined; and (3) transparency of the model and its outputs. Aspects 
of each of these components are described below. 
2.2.1 Model purpose 
What is the model for? Without defining the model's purpose its degree of success 
cannot be judged and its structural cOlnplexity cannot be advantageously tuned. 
The entire process of model developlllent and evaluation will be driven by the 
underlying Inodel purpose; the more explicit the statement of this purpose, the 
better. 
In general, models can be used to (i) measure and represent; (ii) describe struc-
ture, behaviour and pattern; (iii) reconstruct past or predict future behaviour; (iv) 
generate and test theories and hypotheses; (v) display, encode, transfer, evaluate and 
interpret knowledge; (vi) guide development and assessment of policies; and (vii) 
facilitate collective learning and settlement of disputes (Morton, 1990; Beven, 2002; 
Jakeman et aI., 2006). Practical uses of models nuy be blurred or overlapping, but 
this does not change the implications of the intended purpose for lllodel develop-
ment. Further, wide ranging exalllples are discussed in this volullle in the papers 
by McIntosh et al. (Chapter 3), Brugnach et al. (Chapter 4), and Maier et al. 
(Chapter S). 
Bankes (1993) cautions against confusion between the purposes of consolida-
tive and exploratory lllodels. A consolidative lllodel SUlllS up facts known to be 
correct in a single package, used as a surrogate for the actual system. The systeln 
behaviour is predicted reliably enough to derive, for example, likely consequences 
for management interventions. If however the available knowledge and inherent 
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uncertainties preclude building a surrogate for the systenl, a model functions as an 
experirnent to explore the implications or varying assunlptions and hypotheses. Ex-
ploratory models, that is models in which not all components of the system can be 
established independently or are known to be 'correct' (Sarewitz and Pielke, 2000; 
Pielke, 2003), require a different developnlent methodology. Instead of providing 
unreliable prediction, they can help to (i) discover unexpected results of various 
assumptions, (ii) generate hypotheses; and (iii) identifY limiting, worst cases under 
various assunlptions (Bankes, 1993). 
To a large extent all models aim at explanation Gakeman et aI., 2006), but models 
which are good at explaining a systenl's causal mechanisms, behaviour or patterns 
are not always built to predict. An example involves nlodels in the earth sciences 
(Oreskes, 2000) which aim to understand and anticipate contingencies in the nat-
ural world (e.g. earthquakes, landslides, volcano eruptions). On the other hand, 
sorne prediction models perfornl poorly in explanation (discovering causal rela-
tionships), as a consequence either of "black-box" model structures or assumptions 
being known to be grossly sinlplified. There is a danger of over-generalising about 
how to assess models. For instance, in his controversial statement Friedman (1953) 
argues that the only quality of a model is whether it yields predictions that are good 
enough for the purpose in hand and that are better than predictions from alternative 
models. This ignores purposes not served by prediction alone, and in any case the 
second criterion is plainly not needed if the first is met. Important and significant 
hypotheses are frequently inaccurate, descriptive representations of reality, but that 
does not necessarily disqualifY them fronl usefulness. 
Another case in which different purposes are frequently confused is prediction 
for science versus prediction for policy making (Pielke, 2003). Although both are 
driven by a similar aim, that is to anticipate outcornes and consequences, their use 
and nlotivation (how and why to predict) are different. Fundamental research is typ-
ically curiosity-driven, often unpredictable in its course and outcomes, concerned 
with testing of scientific hypotheses. Researchers are interested in discovering salient 
features at the frontier of knowledge. As a consequence, scientific studies may be 
framed (prejudiced) or yield results which are too narrow, not transferable and of 
limited use for practical policy making. Policy makers, on the other hand, deal with 
wider contexts, conflicts and large uncertainties. Models are expected to yield not 
only reliable, but also socially robust knowledge. The misunderstanding of these 
differences is wrongly attributed to policy makers not being able to understand 
the scientific models or scientists oversimplifYing the complexity of policy issues. 
Such misunderstandings often manifest themselves when 'science' -driven models 
are developed and adapted for application as 'policy' models. The importance of 
the original model purpose to the subsequent model development process needs to 
be nlore widely recognised and understood. 
2.2.2 Model evaluation 
The evaluation of models should be a central part of the model development 
process, not an afterthought. Even today it is often the case that primary model 
development consumes more time and resources than model evaluation. Tradition-
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ally model evaluation has involved some measures of predictive performance and 
pe~haps an uncertainty analysis. Although important, these should only be a starting 
point and increasingly effort is being devoted to evaluating the model assumptions 
and fOrInulation within iterative processes of development (Wagener, 2003). These 
approaches should be more appropriate for evaluating whether a 1nodel is suitable 
tor its purpose than a sinlple evaluation of its predictive capability. 
The evaluation phase should also include assessment of the data utilised in the 
modelling study. In environmental sciences one typically needs to process observed 
data before they can be used (e.g. correct precipitation nleasurements for wind 
effects. or derive area averages from point nleasurelnents). At least equally important 
in assessing the Inodel assumptions is explicit statement of any assumptions and 
approximations nlade in conlpiling the data set. 
Below we review some approaches to nlodel perfornlance measures. We broaden 
the discussion to the evaluation of nlodel assumptions, and then consider the possi-
bility of more formalised continuing nlodel evaluation. 
2.2.3 Performance measures 
The role of perfornlance indicators is often to indicate accurately the fit between a 
model and observations, usually from a particular viewpoint (e.g. larger individual 
values in the observations being nlore significant than smaller values). Ideally, the 
performance indicator(s) employed should reflect the purpose of the modelling ex-
ercise. A standard perfornlance indicator may not always be the correct choice; for 
example, a study investigating low flows in rivers should not necessarily employ the 
same perfornlance indicator as one investigating flood peaks. 
Ideally performance indicators should take into account errors in the observa-
tions as well as in the model predictions (due to errors in inputs, model parameters 
and model structure). However there is a variety of widely employed goodness-of-
fit indicators which do not. 
In sonle donlains particular performance measures have become generally ac-
cepted; for example, in hydrology the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe, 
1970) is widely used and is referred to in the literature in a nunlber of ways. It 
is often used by default and apparently without critical thought, even when it 
is ill-matched to the purpose of the model, or to proper comparison of models. 
Performance indicators can also be based on transformations of the observed and 
modelled values. Examples of these include cumulative probability distributions, 
cross-correlation functions and power spectra. Selection of such performance indi-
cators needs as much thought as that of an indicator for untransformed series, but 
this does not always occur. 
An alternative may be to adopt a wavelet approach, where the fit to the data 
is measured for a range of scales across all available time periods (e.g. Lane, 2004). 
This produces a 2D image representation of model performance, thus giving the 
user much more information at the cost of making comparisons between models 
more difficult. 
While such statistical performance measures are frequently used to test model 
performance, graphical performance measures can provide valuable insight into 
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lllodel shortcolllillgs llOt captured ill simple performance statistics. Often the only 
graphical performance measure used is a single graph showing properties of both 
observed and modelled (spatial and/or temporal) series. Examining raw observed 
and nlodel output series is often very informative about shortcolllings in both 
data and model not revealed by statistics (e.g. tillling errors, inhonlogeneous per-
formance, failure of llutching at extremes). Few lllodellers seem aware of more 
powerful visualisation techniques. 
To illustrate that visualisation techniques can be improved in lluny fields, con-
sider an example from hydrology (see Figure 2.1). Plotting of observed and mod-
elled flow time series is viewed as a fundalllental step in examining adequacy of 
a hydrological model. The practice should be to plot observed and predicted in 
different line thicknesses, types or colours so that they can be clearly distinguished. 
Included in this plot should also be the residuals between the predicted and ob-
served values. This time series should ideally have no structure and be simply a 
plot of white noise. However, for less-than-perfect models the residuals (or, for that 
matter, the observed and lllodelled series) will be instructive about a wide variety 
of hydrograph features. Errors in timing of peaks result in pairs of residual spikes 
of opposite signs, a long error sequence of residuals with the same sign indicates 
systematic over- or under-prediction, and in-homogeneity of the error may be eas-
ier to spot in residuals than in observed and modelled series. The problem at hand 
determines which part of the hydrograph is nlost of interest in assessing model 
performance. If the interest is in predicting flood peaks accurately, inadequate rep-
resentation of base flow is not so important, but if the interest is in the low-flow 
regime, capturing the tillling and magnitude of peak flows is irrelevant. In most 
cases it is necessary to present the hydrographs on two scales, the first [linear or 
logarithmic] to show the model agreement in llugnitude and a second with the 
abscissa foreshortened to illustrate hydrograph shape better. 
When studying long flow series, a shorter window should also be used in plot-
ting the hydrographs. This is important as a compressed time scale can lluke timing 
errors undetectable by eye. Plots of the autocorrelation functions of the residuals can 
provide additional insight into deficiencies in lllodel structure and allow asseSSlllent 
of whether they are illlportant in a specific application. 
An ideal visualisation technique will allow us to see model errors both in the 
timing and magnitude of the predictions. Furthermore, it will aid us in analysing 
which process description is lllOSt likely to give unsatisfactory model perforllunce. 
Good visualisations provide valuable information for the assessment and assertions of 
model adequacy, in a nlore versatile way than simple statistical performance criteria. 
2.2.4 Stating and testing model assumptions 
Any model development process requires the modeller to make a series of sim-
plifying assumptions or hypotheses (Gupta et aI., 2005). This is necessary so as to 
describe complex natural systellls using nluch sinlpler mathelllatical models. 
These assumptions can relate to at least two aspects of nlodel building: 
(1) assumptions about the underlying conceptual model describing the lllodeller's 
understanding of the natural system; 
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Figure 2.1 Visualisation of adequacy of model performance. [a] linear scale time series plots 
of observed [solid] and modelled flow time series [dashed]; [b] log scale time series plots of 
observed [solid] and modelled flow time series [dashed]; [c] time series plot of residuals [dotted] 
between observed and modelled; [d] observed vs modelled on linear scale; [e] cumulative 
distribution function of observed [solid] and modelled [dashed]; [f] observed vs modelled on 
logarithmic scale; [g] autocorrelation function of residuals. (For interpretation of the references 
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this chapter.) 
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(2) assumptions about how this conceptual model is translated into a model on a 
computer. 
Assumptions of type (1) could, for exanlple, include hypotheses about the dom-
inant runoff-production mechanisms in a watershed, aquifer characteristics, or the 
behaviour of a certain plant or animal species. 
Assumptions of type (2) relate to the simplifications made when translating the 
conceptual model into equations or rules, for example, for a specific application. 
They could include assuming that spatial variability below the chosen model ele-
ment scale is negligible; that contanlinant degradation is a first-order process; or that 
certain processes can be described using linear approximations without introducing 
too much error. 
Under good modelling practice, these assumptions should be listed explicitly 
to describe the thought process of the modeller and to allow testing of these as-
sumptions at a later stage. Beven (2000) provides a list of excellent examples of 
assumptions made in the formulation of rainfall-runoff models and in the formula-
tion of mathematical descriptions of hydrological processes in general. 
While listing the assumptions, the modeller should strive to provide brief but 
explicit statements to justifY the assumptions. There is no reason why the justifica-
tions should not include listing subjective preferences and opinions. By stating them 
openly it is possible to assess or discuss them. 
Listing and justifYing assumptions is a very important step in model develop-
ment, and it has increasingly been suggested that testing of some underlying as-
sumptions is possible and should be included in the modelling process (e.g. Wagener 
et al., 2003). These suggestions mainly relate to the evaluation of the model behav-
iour using real data, and go beyond mere assessment of performance. The suggested 
additional testing of assumptions refers to answering the following questions (e.g. 
Wagener and Kollat, 2007): 
(1) Does a model parameter or a group of parameters represent the process it is in-
tended to represent (i.e. does it dominate the model response when this process 
dominates the system response)? 
(2) Are regions of well performing parameter values constant in time, or do they 
vary with different response modes of the system? Of course there might be 
parameters that should vary in time; in such a case the test should be whether 
they vary appropriately. 
(3) Is there a single set of model parameter values that is optimal in reproducing 
different variables (e.g. flow and water quality variables) simultaneously? 
Different approaches have emerged in the literature to address these questions, 
for example: 
• Norton (1975) and Beck (1987) argued how recursive parameter estimation treat-
ing parameters as state variables can show that model parameter values have 
to vary in time for high performance, thus violating the assumption of time-
invariant parameters . 
• Jakeman et al. (1994) show how the calibration of a rainfall-runoff model for 
short time periods, derived by breaking up a longer time-series, can expose 
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changes (in their case post-deforestation behaviour) in the underlying watershed. 
Some parameters have increasing optimal values reflecting regrowth of vegeta-
tion. Assunling time-invariant parameters would thus clearly be wrong in this 
case. The nlOdel needs augmentation by a model (with constant parameters) for 
the effects of regrowth (question 2). 
• Gupta et al. (1998) utilised a nlultiobjective approach to show that a rainfall-
runoff nlodel structure was incapable of fitting different objective functions, but 
rather shows a tradeoff. This indicates that the assunlption of a single optimal 
parameter set to represent all response modes is violated (question 2). 
• Gupta et al. (1999) showed that a land surface scheme was incapable of simulta-
neously reproducing latent heat and soil moisture fluxes with a single parameter 
set (question 3). 
• Wagener et al. (2003) used a Monte Carlo-based moving window approach to 
find periods of high parameter sensitivity (question 1), and to evaluate whether 
areas with high frequencies of well-performing parameter values moved within 
the parameter space through time (question 2). 
Approaches like these can be taken further and the variation of parameter values 
in time (including their sensitivity) can be estimated more formally in an evalua-
tion franlework (e.g. Beck, 1987; Beck, 2002; Young, 1998; Wagener et aI., 2003; 
Wagener and Kollat, 2007). Including such an explicit treatment of assumptions 
moves the modelling process one step towards a diagnostic analysis of how the 
model fails and why, thus providing the modeller with opportunity to adjust and 
improve the model. 
There has been recent interest in methods which seek to vary the model struc-
ture and evaluate to what extent different model formulations change the predicted 
quantities. For example Asgharbeygi et al. (2006) introduced the idea of automatic 
model revision and Cox et al. (2006) suggest ways in which models can be sys-
tematically simplified. In the latter case examples are presented where this approach 
finds simpler models which predictively outperform the original model. 
2.2.5 Ongoing model testing and evaluation 
Model development and evaluation are similar to the general process of software 
development, albeit with scientific uncertainty as an additional consideration. Soft-
ware development is a challenging task, generally prone to an exceptionally high 
rate of failures due to many factors including: (1) underestimation of budget and 
time constraints; (2) failure to adequately understand and appreciate what is ex-
pected of the system; (3) lack of technical expertise and proper development tools; 
and (4) the inherent uncertainty of the software development process, especially 
when it involves moving into new territory. These issues have continuously shaped 
the software development discipline since its inception in the 1940s. In the early 
drives to streamline the software development process, software architects initially 
adopted the sequential waterfall life cycle approach, which emphasises the thorough 
and detailed completion of each engineering phase before signing off to the next 
one, analogous to the one-directional flow of waterfall. 
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Despite the remarkable success of the waterfall lifecycle approach in other en-
gineering disciplines, its rigidity has contributed to the failure of many software 
developnlent projects (Larnlan, 2002). These failures pronlpted a major transition 
in the software engineering to the more flexible incrernental and iterative approach 
Gacobson et al., 1999). In this approach the systenl is developed in cycles, with each 
cycle composed of all engineering phases at incrernentally nlaturing stages. So in 
early cycles, emphasis will be more on specifYing requirements and less on design 
and implementation. The early nlakes of the systenl will be implemented as pro-
totypes for testing to provide feedback for later cycles where requirenlents, design 
and implementation could be updated. This allows early detection of problenls and 
results in nlore reliable and user-acceptable systenls. Of course this approach mirrors 
how new technology (e.g. aircraft) has always been produced. 
Similarly, Jakeman et al. (2006) have proposed an iterative development scheme 
for constructing environmental simulation models. This idea could be further de-
veloped by borrowing from the software engineering concept of 'test first devel-
opment' (e.g. http://www.agilemanifesto.org; Jeffries et aI., 2001). The concept is 
that when a new piece of functionality is required or a defect is found, the test 
should be written first before coding the implementation. The suite of tests then 
ensures that defects stay repaired and systems (in our case models) behave as they 
were intended. 
Huth and Holzworth (2005) describe high-level reference tests as simulations 
that exercise the nlodel under extreme situations. For example, a cropping system 
model might have reference tests that grow a crop under very low and high water 
and nitrogen scenarios, observing how stably the model performs under extreme 
scenarios. These tests look for extremes in behaviour, providing a level of robustness. 
Sensibility tests are usually required to further evaluate model usefulness. Even 
though a model may be well calibrated to observations, rarely do the observed data 
cover the range of environments and scenarios that the model will be used for. 
Sensibility tests fill the gap in the observed data. Sinlulations are created for real-
world scenarios, and the outputs are shown to 'experts' who provide a qualitative 
response as to the credibility of the results. 
There are numerous other types of nlodel tests that help assess the usability 
and reliability of a model. Simply having the tests, though, is insufficient. The 
process of using them is also critical. When a model is actively being worked on 
by several model developers, a fully-tested, calibrated model quickly loses its sta-
ble, tested state. To safeguard against this, automated testing, a concept borrowed 
from the Extrenle Programming community, can be used to automatically test, 
compile and run all types of tests and compare results against known 'good' val-
ues. This protects against the 'trickle' effect where a change to source code in 
conlponent A has an undesired impact on an apparently unrelated component B. 
It also helps to keep the model tested and calibrated while development pro-
ceeds. This approach is quite simple to implenlent with a series of batch files or 
scripts. This approach has successfully been adopted by the APSIM (Agricultural 
Production Systems Simulator) software developnlent teanl (Keating et aI., 2002; 
Huth and Holzworth, 2005). Looking to other disciplines can often bring nuny 
benefits to the world of model development. 
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2.3. MODEL TRANSPARENCY AND DISSEMINATION 
A key component of good modelling practice is being transparent in defining 
the model's purpose, its assumptions and formulations, and its evaluation. Such 
transparency should aid critical peer evaluation of the model and its applications, 
and, potentially, its re-use in new applications if appropriate. Some relevant issues 
are described below. 
2.3. 1 Terminology 
A common understanding and use of model terminology is required for commu-
nication of nlodel development and evaluation to others. It is a key aspect of any 
attempt at model transparency. Ternlinology is used in describing (i) model struc-
ture. (ii) model parameterisation and (iii) model evaluation. Careful selection of 
terminology is required in all three of these areas. 
While it may be unrealistic to expect a unified terminology to be adopted, a 
greater awareness of the origins of terms and how they are used in other fields is 
desirable. Much modelling theory and many applications of this theory have arisen 
in the statistical literature and, where possible, we would urge that modellers use 
this original terminology. As an example source of statistical terminology, see the 
glossary in Ripley (1996). 
We will not recommend that best modelling practice should require adher-
ence to any unified definitive terminology, which is close to impossible. It seems 
likely that model developers and model users will continue to enjoy confusing one 
another with terms such as 'validation,' 'verification,' 'stable,' 'dynamic,' 'state,' 'para-
meter,' etc. for the foreseeable future. However, best modelling practice must require 
that terminology used is fully defined in each case. 
2.3.2 Reporting 
Models should be formally reported in some way, and this should include: 
• the 'mathematical' formulation and the assumptions on which it is based (ideally 
complete enough to allow the model's re-implementation); 
• the model's parameterisation and parameter values; 
• the model's implementation as appropriate, including operating instructions; 
• the analysis undertaken to evaluate the model. 
The principle of this is not controversial, but in many cases such documentation 
is incomplete. Elenlents of it may appear in reports to sponsors, perhaps in the peer-
revievved literature, but typically such reports are not much more than summaries. 
To address this, journals are increasingly starting to provide and/or require reported 
models to be deposited in an on-line repository of some kind. Such efforts are 
outlined below in more detail. 
As discussed above, environmental models should undergo continuing evalua-
tion and revision, and this in turn should be reported, with effective version control. 
So, for an active model, neither the model nor its documentation is ever definitive. 
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The main constraint to good reporting of models is the tinle and resources 
required, and while the inefficiency associated with undocumented nlodel devel-
opnlent is clear, this is difficult to convert into resources for nlodel formulation. 
To a large extent nlodels can be self-documenting; for example, while perhaps 
not ideal the conlputer code (or equivalent) is at least an explicit representation of 
the Inodel's fonnulation although not of its correctness or underlying thinking. Of 
course the code may not always be transparently available. Some model develop-
nlent packages lend themselves to developing 'self-documenting' models and such 
technological developments may ease the effort required for good model reporting. 
2.3.3 Model dissemination 
Good modelling practice should include learning from previous work, but how can 
this be achieved, knowing that nlethodologies, conlplexity and structure of model 
developnlent vary greatly? 
Various initiatives have tried to support model re-use by setting nleta-data, doc-
unlentation systems and lneta-database standards that include sufficient infornlation 
to search models and assess theln for scientific questions. For example, Hill et aI. 
(2001) published a Content Standard for Computational Models (CSCM), which 
led to the Register of Environnlental Models (REM), an operational database pro-
viding meta information on different nlodels for environnlental processes (Benz 
and Knorrenschild, 1997; Benz et aI., 2001; Hoch et aI., 1998). This register is 
now available as part of the ECOBAS WWW server (Benz, n.d.), which is an 
information system for documenting the mathenlatical formulations of ecological 
processes. The objective of the ECOBAS WWW server is to provide easy access to 
available information about ecological models, including the limits of validity wher-
ever feasible, in a standardised manner that is conlparable between and transferable 
to different applications. ECOBAS seeks to facilitate the reuse of models by break-
ing up complex models into subconlponents that may be used to build new models. 
To facilitate this modularisation, the documentation standard ECOBAS_MIF was 
designed. This standard provides a set of metadata attributes that define the struc-
ture and syntax of model documentation. Using the ECOBAS_MIF, nlodellers can 
describe and advertise their model through an online entry form. 
A comparable register is the EPA's CREM Models Knowledge Base (Council 
for Regulatory Environmental Modeling, n.d.), a web-based inventory of environ-
mental models, which may serve as a central repository, facilitate model selection, 
and provide pointers to the home pages for individual models. The contents of 
each model record are intended to include the types of information reconlnlended 
by the Draft Guidance for Environnlental Models, beneficial to prospective model 
users. Each model's record includes three pages of information: the "General In-
formation" page includes an overview of the model, contact information, and a 
link to the model's homepage; the second page, "Model Use," provides essential 
infornlation for potential users, including technical requirenlents (hardware, oper-
ating systems, and software), directions for obtaining (downloading) the model, and 
basic information on using the model (model inputs, model outputs, and the User's 
Manual and Technical Guide); and the final page, "Model Science," includes sec-
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tions on the conceptual basis of the nlodel, scientific detail, model franlework, and 
model evaluation studies and peer reviews. 
2.4. A DEFINITION OF GOOD MODELLING PRACTICE 
As outlined earlier a number of authors have previously issued guidelines on 
(Tood modelling practice, albeit sonletimes in specific donlains. The list here is not 
b 
verY different fronl those previously suggested, although we perhaps have been Inore 
gel;eraL recognising that any guidelines need to accommodate a wide range of 
different types of application. 
Good modelling practice at least includes: 
• A clearly specified purpose. 
• Clearly specified use of data. 
• Explicitly stated assumptions and nlodel fornlulation. 
• Ongoing Inodel evaluation, recognising the difference between: 
o evaluating nlodel assunlptions; 
o evaluating model inIplenlentation; 
o evaluating nlodel performance. 
• Transparent reporting. 
Working to the standards of best nlodelling practice is the responsibility of nl0del 
developers. However, even a nlodel developed under best practice may not be fit 
for a given purpose. It is the responsibility of users of a model to be aware of its 
capabilities and to use it appropriately. 
What needs to be done to nlove towards good modelling practice? 
2.5. PROGRESS TOWARDS GOOD MODELLING PRACTICE 
Is there any evidence that progress is being nude towards best modelling prac-
tice? To investigate this, a crude survey was undertaken to examine whether there 
is any evidence that, as a community, we are undertaking more work which might 
be classified as model evaluation as opposed to primary model development. As we 
have nlade clear above, we do not regard model evaluation as the only important 
component of best modelling practice, but it was judged that its occurrence in the 
literature would be the easiest to test. 
Title-Abstract-Keyword searches were carried out for the ten-year period 
1997-2006, including articles in press through to August, 2006. The searches were 
performed for four contrasting journals: Environnlental Modelling and Software, 
Ecological Modelling, Journal of Hydrology, and Mathematics and Computers in 
Simulation. Searches were perfornled, using the Scopus database with the phrases: 
"model"; "model" AND "sensitivity analysis"; "nlodel" AND "parameter un-
certainty"; "model" AND "model structure"; "model" AND "model testing"; 
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Figure 2.2 Proportion of occurrences of the term "model" and proportion of co-occurrences 
of the term "model" and terms indicating good modelling practice is being conducted. De-
nominator is the total number of journal articles. Numbers are pooled for Environmental 
Modelling and Software, Ecological Modelling, Journal of Hydrology, and Mathematics and 
Computers in Simulation, for 1997-August 2006. (Note the y-axis log scale.) 
Co-occurrence of the term "model" and one of the other terms associated 
with model development (e.g. "sensitivity analysis," "parameter uncertainty," etc.) 
is taken to indicate that some form of model evaluation is being conducted. 
Results for the four journals are pooled and presented as a fraction of the total 
number of journal articles for each year in the period (Figure 2.2). Trends in the 
time-series data were determined by simple linear regression. The fraction of jour-
nal articles containing the term "model" shows a slight downward trend. There is 
a small increase in the (absolute) trend of occurrences of the term "model" accom-
panied by occurrences of the tern1S "sensitivity analysis" and "model validation" 
and a smaller increase (relative to the proportion of occurrences of "model") of co-
occurrences with the other terms in the list of Boolean searches. The most common 
model development aspect listed involves "model structure," followed by "sensitiv-
ity analysis" and "model validation." As a general conclusion, this analysis indicates 
that our interest in model evaluation work may be increasing, but only at a slow rate. 
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Our implied conclusion is that, as a community, our intentions with regard to 
good modelling practice are better than our deeds. While this suggests we are fairly 
typical exanlples of our species, it is not encouraging for the development of envi-
r~nmental models as effective tools for policy nlakers and planners. Of course we 
must emphasise that this conclusion is based on a very linlited analysis of the litera-
ture, albeit an analysis which accords quite well with the professional experience of 
quite a large group of environmental modellers. 
2.6. RECOMMENDATIONS 
We have nlade some suggestions as to what constitutes 'good modelling prac-
tice.' The details are always likely to be the subject of lively debate, but the general 
components of this 'good nl0delling practice' are probably not controversial (clear 
purpose; adequate reporting; serious evaluation). 
We have indicated some areas where current work seeks to move the process of 
model evaluation forward from a simple measure of performance (even a complex 
measure of performance) to an assessment of how performance relates to the model 
assumptions and formulation. Such developnlents are probably important; however 
they are acadenlic if the community at large is not routinely as engaged with model 
evaluation as it is with primary model development. 
We have reported a crude analysis which suggests that progress towards improv-
ing modelling practice is slow. This is despite very widespread agreement on what 
constitutes good practice. Why is this so? 
In the research community at least, the drivers for model developnlent and eval-
uation are funding and publication. If, as we think, modelling practice warrants 
improvement, sponsors and journals will need to take a lead in creating an envi-
ronment where developing a nlodel requires that the work be performed under 
some system of good modelling practice. The suggestion has been made of a 'good 
practice check list' in the Journal of Environnlental Modelling and Software. While 
such a system would need to be flexibly applied, the principle is sound, and such 
steps should nlove us forward. 
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